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Blood sprays in the air: 

Once enemies, now vanquished! 

Perform solemn rites. 

************* 

Running his fingers through his mane, Leoditus examined himself in a mirror, checking to see whether the 
purple-trimmed toga he was wearing made him look adequately important. Satisfied at last, the lion adopted 
a stately stride and made his way from his domicile out into the streets of Rome. A short while later, he set 
first foot on the estate of  his friend, Romanicus. As he walked, he hungrily eyed the military commander's 
numerous cattle, chickens, wheat fields, and slaves. In the distance, the villa rustica—servants' quarters—
peeked above the tall heads of wheat. 

He made his way to the villa urbana, where Alba, Romanicus's wife, was already standing in the doorway. 

She had been expecting him. 

"Leoditus," she said, offering her hands for him to take as he approached, "To what do I owe the pleasure 
of your company?" 

"As always, dear Alba, the pleasure is mine," the lion smoothly replied as he kissed the backs of each of 
her hands, "But I'm afraid I come on less pleasurable terms," he added regretfully. "You see, I am deeply 
troubled." 

Alba started. "Troubled? Why so, dear Leoditus?" 

The lion looked surprised. "Why, because your husband has been at war for so long, dear Alba! The fall is 
fast approaching, and who will harvest your crops with him gone?" 

Alba frowned. "I–I should expect the slaves will, the same as they have every year," she replied, taken 
aback by the question. "Why should that be any different?" 

"I–I see," Leoditus stammered. "But, surely with winter coming, who will keep you warm in your bed? A–ah, 
that is, not to presuppose—" 

Alba put her hand on the flustered lion's wrist and smiled kindly. 

"Fear not, Leoditus. Had you been some stranger, I might have reported your impropriety to the guards, 
but you have been my husband's friend for many years, and I know that your words—though poorly 
chosen—were said only out of concern for my well-being. Isn't that right?" 

"A–ah, yes!" Leoditus breathed, relieved. "Of–of course, Alba. I–I only want what's best for you, as surely 
your beloved Romanicus would." He hesitated. "You have not received word as to when he will return, have 
you?" he asked. 

Alba frowned again. "No, no, I haven't," she replied. "But, if this campaign goes like the last one, I should 
expect him back come springtime." 

"Very good," Leoditus replied, stroking his chin thoughtfully. "Yes, very good..." he trailed off, evidently lost 
in thought. 

"But surely, Leoditus, you did not come all this way just to say that?" Alba pressed. 

"Hm? Oh," the lion said, coming to. "No, well, yes. I, you see, I have never taken a wife, and as I sat there 
in the senate chambers"—he casually ran his fingers over the purple fringe of his toga for emphasis—"I 
found my mind thinking not of my own land or family but of that of my dearest friend, Romanicus." He smiled 
faintly. "It occurred to me that I have not seen you in some months, a regrettable fact I should remedy at 
once." 

"It is very kind of you to think of me," Alba replied. "But, I assure you, all is well." 

Leoditus hesitated, hoping she would invite him inside for wine, but she did not. After standing awkwardly 
for a moment, he smiled again, told her good day, and then turned on heel and walked away. 
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He visited again a few weeks hence. Once more, Alba greeted him at the door, assured him all was well, 
and he left. 

The third time he visited, Alba did invite him in, and the two sat and drank while Alba inquired to his 
intentions. But the lion was careful and did not allow himself to be plied with too much alcohol. He thanked 
her for her generosity, wished her well, and left. 

Over the course of several long, cold winter months, the two developed a rather pleasant rapport. 

************* 

"Commander Romanicus! Missive for you, sir!" 

The stoic bull did not move so much as an ear towards the messenger. Kneeling in front of him, one of the 
recently vanquished males—a ram from one of the many Germanic tribes (which one, Romanicus did not 
bother to recollect)—looked up at him in terror. Romanicus's penis was on full display in front of the ram: 
the bull had been performing these rites for hours, and it showed. His uncut penis had been a mere foot 
long when he'd started. Now it was almost two feet long and about six inches in diameter—it had been a 
particularly large tribe, and most of its population were male. 

But as Romanicus ran his hand casually over the skin above his cock, a circular rune suddenly glowed 
bright red over his patched black, brown, and white fur. The ram gasped and stared at it, transfixed. Without 
requiring any persuasion or coercion, the ram stood, freed his malehood from the trousers he wore, and 
squeezed the base of his sheath, forcing himself out into the open. Romanicus watched him 
expressionlessly, waiting patiently for the inevitable. Once exposed to the air, the ram's tool began 
hardening on its own, inexplicably yet inexorably aroused by the rune on the bull's abdomen. 

With a desperate cry, the ram grasped the bull's cock, angled it downward, and thrust his own cock into it 
so deeply and forcefully that even his balls momentarily vanished. With frenzied, manic energy, he thrust 
in again once, twice, thrice, and then he had nothing left to thrust. Romanicus's penis grew a fraction of an 
inch in length and girth, and the ram, having never achieved release, looked down to find himself smooth 
and featureless where his sheath and scrotum had once been.  

A brief pang of disappointment played across the ram's face, no doubt stirred by the realization that his last 
climax had occurred in the past and that he would never again experience that pleasure. But without another 
word, he turned and was quietly led away, off to a holding pen until he could be transported and sold into 
slavery. 

"A eunuch creates far less trouble than an intact male," conventional wisdom said. 

At last, Romanicus turned his head, leaving his cock in position for the next vanquished male to behold, 
and took the missive from the messenger. Unrolling the scroll, he scanned it perfunctorily. His eyes 
narrowed, his lip curled into a sneer, and a snort escaped his nostrils. 

"So... That is how you treat your soldiers, is it, Senator?" he growled. "Let alone your friends." 

************* 

"Alba, I—I have a confession to make," Leoditus said haltingly. 

Stretched out on a chaise lounge at right angles to him, Alba turned to look at him in surprise, then sat 
forward and took his hand. 

"What is it, dear Leoditus?" she asked earnestly, her face full of concern. 

"Well, you see, it's just that in these past few months, I have grown quite fond of you," the lion said. "The 
duty I undertook to watch over you in Romanicus's absence has flowered into true feelings for you beyond 
just your well-being. Alba, I–I think I'm in love." 

Alba gasped in surprise and slowly withdrew her hand as if unsure how to proceed. 

"I—well, you know I am flattered, Leoditus," she said softly, almost regretfully, "But you said it yourself: I 
am married to Romanicus, and my heart belongs to him." 
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"I know," Leoditus sighed unhappily. "Believe me, I would not have told you if it hadn't gotten to the point of 
causing me great distress. What is a poor senator to do?" he lamented. "I should hope that you think me 
sincere," he added, glancing at her. "After all, I have many times been your defender against the Senate. It 
comes at no small risk to myself to guard your interest and those of your dear husband when certain 
senators start clamoring for back-taxes." 

Alba did a double-take. "Back-taxes?!" she said indignantly. "We have paid our taxes well in advance!" 

"Ah, but what of the interest on those taxes?" Leoditus asked pointedly. 

Alba opened her mouth to speak, then closed it, frowning thoughtfully. 

"I shall write to Romanicus at once," she said, gesturing for a servant to go and fetch the scribe. "He will 
get to the bottom of this." 

"No need to go to that trouble," Leoditus said hurriedly, grabbing the slave by the wrist and preventing him 
from complying with his mistress's order. "As I said, I have already got the matter handled; I only brought it 
up as a show of my good intentions." 

The slave looked at Alba, who dismissed him with a motion as Leoditus let go. 

"I see," Alba said at length. "Why have you not brought this to my attention before? My husband fights and 
bleeds for Rome; his loyalty and duty are unquestioned—martial or financial." 

"But what of his marital duties?" Leoditus asked, seizing his chance. "He has been gone for so many 
months. He owes you a calf to nurture, yet he spends all his time far away." 

"And what of it?" Alba asked, cocking her head and giving him a hard look. "Are you proposing that you 
should take his place, sleep in his bed, and give him a bastard son that is not his own flesh and blood? I 
suppose you would like to harvest his grain and slaughter his goats, too?" 

"I am not saying it should be me," Leoditus said firmly, rising. "But if your husband is going to go off 
gallivanting for months on end, someone should." 

He turned to leave, but stopped short, paling. 

"That won't be necessary," Romanicus said evenly, his hand resting on the pommel of his sword. "The 
prodigal husband has returned.  From gallivanting," he added with a sneer. 

"Romanicus! I–I did not realize you had returned! How"—he swallowed hard—"how long have you been 
standing there?" 

"Long enough," the bull replied, smirking faintly as he drew his sword. "But first, I stopped by the Senate, 
where I expected that my friend would be representing me, my wife, and my estates as he swore to do in 
my absence." 

"B–but, Romanicus, didn't you hear? I was defending you in the Senate!" Leoditus stammered. "Why, I was 
there today!" 

"Yes, so I have heard from Cervinus," Romanicus replied, leveling his sword at the senator. "He said that 
you had introduced a bill to tax the soldiers' estates in their absence." His eyes narrowed. "Effective 
retroactively." 

Alba gasped in shock, looking from her husband to the senator. 

"Leoditus! Surely this can't be true?" she demanded. 

"W–well, it's more complicated than that," Leoditus supplicated, backing away from Romanicus. 

He tripped and fell backwards, looking up as Romanicus stood over him. 

"Tell the truth, Leoditus," the bull growled. "You invented the tax to steal my lands from me by force if you 
could not trick my wife into falling for you first. That would not bother me so much, but you made it apply to 
all of your soldiers who are out there at this very minute dying to protect the likes of you! Is this how you 
treat your soldiers, Senator? Is this how you treat your friend, Leoditus?" 
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"But, Romanicus, I—you must understand—" 

"Oh, I understand well enough," Romanicus growled. 

Grasping the hem of his tunic with his free hand while keeping his sword leveled at Leoditus's chin with his 
other, he lifted the fabric and brushed aside his baltea in one deft, well-practiced motion, exposing his groin 
and lower abdomen. 

"You have been trying to worm your way into my house ever since I left, haven't you?" he asked knowingly. 
"Just as now you are trying to worm yourself back into my good graces. It won't work, Leoditus. For this 
betrayal, I shall have your worm." 

Leoditus's pupils constricted with dread. 

"N–no, Romanicus! Please, I beg you! Not that!" 

"We neuter upstarts to break their will to revolt," the bull said gravely. "That maintains peace and prosperity 
in the empire. We geld slaves to remove the will to harm their masters—or to do mischief to their 
mistresses," he added, giving the lion a significant look. "That brings safety in the home and frees the slaves 
of distractions from their true purpose. In addition, removal of their malehood acts as a constant reminder 
of their place—both to them and to all who see them. If we do these things, then why, Leoditus, should we 
not seek to tame the senators who abuse their power?" 

"But it's different! You can't just—" 

"Different how, Senator?" Romanicus demanded, pressing his free hand to his abdomen. "If you condone 
castration of the slave-class, then surely you must condone it of your own class—or, are you a hypocrite?" 

Leoditus cried out in terror, curling into fetal position and shielding his eyes with his hands. 

"Come, now, Senator," Romanicus growled, "Don't be shy. Look at me." 

"I won't!" Leoditus yelped. 

"I said, LOOK AT ME!" Romanicus bellowed, jabbing the senator's shoulder with the tip of his sword. 

The senator cried out and involuntarily uncovered his eyes. The second he caught sight of the burning rune, 
his fate was sealed. Gasping in awe, he turned to look at it and instinctively got to his knees. 

Romanicus's penis had risen to the occasion and now stood straight out, a proud four feet long and almost 
a foot in diameter. Alba gasped on seeing it, and Romanicus gave her a discreet, knowing wink. 

But Leoditus didn't notice the exchange between husband and wife. The lion's eyes were glued to that rune. 
His jaw began to hang slack, and he kept swallowing hard, his breathing becoming labored as he lowered 
his eyes to gaze hungrily at the bull's massive cock. A horny croak formed in his throat as his breathing 
quickened and his heart throbbed with anticipation. Something was holding him back, stoking his desire 
and forcing a plaintive whimper from his lips. He could think of nothing but what that penis must feel like 
wrapped around his own, warm and tight and fleshy. The more he thought of it, the more he wanted it, yet 
the more he was glued to the spot, unable to reach for the thing he so desperately craved. 

Romanicus and Alba exchanged glances, and then the bull sheathed his sword—he would not need it any 
longer. Then, he reached down, grasped himself, and began to slowly and sensuously rub his length with 
both hands, pulling back his foreskin to show the increasingly desperate lion his shiny, purple glans and 
spread open his urethral folds, taunting the lion, who mewed uncomfortably in response. 

"I know what you want," Romanicus said quietly, "But you must believe in your mind, body, and soul that it 
is right and just. You want to feel the pleasure of penetrating this behemoth, yet you resist because you 
know that it will be the last time you penetrate anything. You want to feel the joy of climax, yet you know 
that you will be brought to the precipice and then denied, your malehood removed permanently. You resist 
because you don't want that, because at a superficial level, you don't believe you deserve it. You believe 
that as a senator, you are above the law. But search inside yourself, Leoditus: no one is above the law. We 
all must strive for the betterment of the empire, yet you have used your power to harm others, and in so 
doing, you have harmed the empire you are sworn to protect. You are a threat to the empire, Leoditus, and 
you know deep down what must be done. All that remains is for you to accept it." 
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Leoditus let out an agonized whimper through gritted teeth. His paws had subconsciously reached down 
and moved his toga aside, exposing a very erect yet diminutive, barbed prick that oozed copious precum 
as a testament to the veracity of the bull's words. Yet he still remained frozen, unable to spring up, grasp 
the bull's superior member, and bury himself inside of it. For many minutes, he remained this way, sweating 
with exertion and desire yet paralyzed. 

"It is hardest for you senators," Romanicus said gently. "The vanquished slaves know they have been 
defeated, and they consider that getting to keep their lives is worth the price of their malehoods. But you 
are not used to being defeated. In the back of your mind, you are still fighting me, perhaps even gaining the 
upper hand. But you have lost. Your crimes are clear. The punishment awaits you. Delaying any longer will 
only prolong your suffering. The sooner you acquiesce to the natural order, the sooner you will feel yourself 
again. Not male—never again male—but you will feel that things are as they should be." 

Something twinged in Leoditus's mind. He gasped suddenly, his eyes abruptly seeing everything so clearly. 
Convinced mind, body, and soul of what he wanted, he sprang up, grabbed Romanicus's massive cock, 
and lowered its tip towards his own. Wrapping his arms around it like a feral male would do to a female, he 
began thrusting blindly with his hips, his little cock missing the mark several times before suddenly sinking 
inside the cavernous yet oh-so-tight, wet, warm hole. 

His heart leapt for joy, and he squeezed his eyes closed, humping and humping for dear life as he felt his 
arousal building far faster than it ever had before. He could feel his balls slapping against the bull's 
oversized flesh and thrust his hips harder, needing to feel them slip inside. They slapped several more 
times, harder and harder, and then, abruptly, he felt them go in. He let out a loud groan, his orgasm 
imminent, and pulled back to deliver the final thrust. 

But when he pulled back, there was nothing left to thrust. He gasped, his eyes widening in shock as he 
abruptly let go of Romanicus's cock and looked down to find himself completely smooth. He had no testes, 
no cock. Where they had been, not even hair had yet sprouted, and all that remained was a bald patch as 
soft and impotent as a lion cub's belly. Robbed of his orgasm and suddenly realizing that the last time he 
would ever spill his seed was two days ago, he let out a soft cry of protest. 

Looking up, the cry got stuck in his throat. Near the tip of Romanicus's penis was a bulge, and as the 
nullified lion watched, the lump moved down the bull's cock towards his ponderous sack. Paralyzed once 
more, Leoditus could do nothing but watch as all that remained of his own malehood vanished into the 
bovine's balls, which shuddered and vibrated for a few seconds as they digested Leoditus's stolen genitalia. 
And then they went still. A few seconds later, Leoditus's immense penis grew a fraction of an inch longer 
and a minuscule amount wider. The last trace of Leoditus's malehood were gone forever. 

The lion was stunned, but as Romanicus stepped back and let the situation sink in, the senator suddenly 
felt a wave of calm wash over him. Deep in his soul, he knew that this was how he was supposed to be, 
that he was meant to be a neuter so that he could not harm anyone. He rose, and without a word to either 
Romanicus or Alba, he left, feeling a dazed sort of preternatural serenity.  

From now on, every action he took would bring prosperity to the empire. 


